
HR 3
So this charade is embarrassing.
I would like my whole testimomy recorded on this Bill. 
Ain't it fun to be a legislator.. or a Aid ?..........................................AT THE OREGON CAPITOL :(

Honestly (and not finding fault in a process of unpresidented gaming Nationally).
How could a legislator know that on Dec 21st 2020 that locking out the citizens would cause such
insanity at the doors of the Capitol (I was there, IMO it was handled horribly from the very start by 
OSP and Legislators).... as well as citizens present.

WHY ?  
Well 1 . No session should have been considered had the people not been included as is under the Constitution's of Oregon and  
Federal.
2nd Don't put the blame on Gov. Kate.... (IMO she is just a puppet to a bigger political agenda) as seen at the events of Jan 6 in DC. 
WHAT A EXPLOITABLE EVENT THAT WAS AND IS...
How does that now factor into   HR 3    and removing Rep Nearman as a legislator ? 

3rd... What Law did Mike break in walking out that door ? through 100+ officers crowded in that small hall way DEFENDING A 
ILLEGAL ASSEMBLY ! (not one of them officers said Mr Nearman... this is a police situation and don't walk to that door... we have 
scary people out there ! (or did he reject there comments ?). OUT OF 100 + OFFICERS... SHOULD NOT ONE OF THEM BEEN 
STANDING AT THAT DOOR TOO ?

I make no apologies... I am Pro Cop and Pro RULE OF LAW. and for several years I have seen that my values do not serve my best 
interest. Oregon has a real issue concerning double standards.

Failures :
 Hind sites right. 
Gov Brown was already abusing the Executive Privilage with extended mandates (why were the people upset ?... it was justified, but 
certainly not the destructive activity of  Dec. 21st ).

Police should have handled this situation much differently as well (and I talked to Top cop Ted before the Jan 17th 2021 "Angry Men 
With Guns Rally" that was exactly set up by Democrats to build a narrative like we seen on Dec 21st and Jan 6th :(
Police violated their oaths of office Dec 21st, because they denied public access by a lawless Gov Kate and that really hurts to say.

Legislators should have denied quorum until the Constitution could have been respected (Not doing so is a violation of our rights) 
thus I support the protest, just not the violence.
Like wise the citizens of Oregon would not have suffered all the "stuff" of this current Legislative session. Stuff like testimony being 
omitted from bills... and all the mess concerning submitting testimony. (this violation of all the above does nothing good for relations 
between people and Legislators).

So now House Republicans and Senate Republicans... have allowed this mess.
Is Mike Nearman embarrassing you ?... are you getting more Pork should you give him a 100%
send off ? I am "curious" I am "suspicious".

It is your Privilage to make Mike your kicking dog... But the facts remain.
YOU HAVE VIOLATED THE TRUST OF OREGON CITIZENS BY VIOLATION YOUR OWN OATH OF OFFICE ! you have violated 
the trust of your citizenry.

Think about this... ( I will be sharing it all over social media) it is time the Citizens of Oregon have a discussion.

Would the Republican Caucus be worse off going into 2022... had they respected the Constitution ?
I hope we don't lose more seats to Democrats, but then I only have one vote.

Mark


